
 

Features

a
Connects PERFORMER™PC optionand other
IBM-compatible personal computers to 50
Series™ systems

aa
Supports the following personal computers:
PERFORMERPCoption, IBM-PC, IBM-PC XT,
IBM-PCAT, other IBM-compatible terminals

a
Provides PT200™ terminal emulation mode

a
Facilitates file transfer between PCs and the
host system

a = —————

Allowsusers to store and accessPCfiles on
the host in MS-DOS®format through ‘virtual
disk” capability

a _ —

Easy-to-use menus and HELPfeatures
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Provides Link Configuration Editor

a Lees

Provides PC, host and modemutilities

a — _
Transfers documentscreated with MultiMate™
software to Prime Office Automation System
(Prime OAS)formatfor distribution andediting
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IBM-compatible IBM-compatible
PC PC50 Series
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Description

PRIMELINK™ communicationssoftware is a
fully functional interconnect package that links a
variety of personal computersto corporate data-
bases, enabling usersto retrieve, analyze and
manipulate data. PRIMELINKsupports the
following personal computers: PERFORMER
PC option, IBM-PC, IBM-PC X'T, IBM-PC AT,
and other IBM-compatible PC systems.It is a
standard Prime®product, withfull Prime service
and support.

Terminal Emulation Mode

This mode enables any IBM-PC or IBM-compat-
ible personal computerto connectto a 50 Series
computer and emulate a subset of the PT200™
terminalfunctionality. Users may enter any
commands they would on a PT200 terminal
connectedto the host, and execute such
programsas the EMACSscreeneditor, Prime
INFORMATION™and SIMPLE™data
managementsoftware, and Prime OAS.Users
can also run hundredsofother application
software programsavailable on 50 Series
systems. The terminal modecan be entered and
left at any time to perform other PRIMELINK
functions without logging off the host system.

File Transfer

The file transferfacility allows the easy transfer
of files between the personal computer and host
system. PRIMELINKhas two modesoffile
transfer: Secure ASCII,for text data; and Binary,
for binary information.

Every system receiving data “expects’’ it in
a particularfile format. Secure ASCII mode
converts the text file into the appropriate
format.It also provides error detection and
recovery from transmission errors which may
occurif the communicationslink is disrupted
duringfile transfer.
While binary modeis usedto transfer any type

offile, it is especially suited to object and
executablefiles. Binary files are not converted
into newfile formats. Full error detection and
recovery are performed during transfer.

Virtual Disk

Thisfeature lets users extend the storage capac-
ity of their PCs by storing personal computer
files on the host in MS-DOSformat. Host-based
personal computerfiles appearto be located on a oJ
local disk whenthey actually reside on the 50
Series systemdisk. Therefore, personal com-
puter applications canaccessrecords from the
host directory transparently, as if they were
being accessed from local storage.

Ease-of-Use Features

User Interface

PRIMELINK functionsare displayed in easy-to-
use menus, making it simple for users to take
advantage of PRIMELINKoperations.

HELPFacilities

An advanced, online HELP system can guide
users step-by-step through every PRIMELINK
function,

Link Configuration Editor

PRIMELINKsoftware users can employ this
feature to set such terminal characteristics as
baudrateand parity. Separate windowsin the
Link Configuration Editordisplay the settings.
Users only haveto select the setting they want
to establish or modify their terminal character-
istics. Oncethesettingsare selected, there is
no need to change them again unless a link
configuration setting changes.
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Utilities

PRIMELINK hasPC,host and modem utilities.

PCUtilities
The many PCutilities in PRIMELINKallow
access to information on the personal computer
without terminating the PRIMELINKsession.
By selecting from the Utilities menu, users can
display files and directories on the personal
computeror change the currentdirectory.
 

Host Utilities

The PRIMELINKhostspooler utility allows the
printing of personal computertextfiles on the
host system printer. The spoolerutility sends
the textfile directly to the printer; the user does
not haveto transfer the file to the host system,
or know any host commands,to printthefile.

ModemUtilities

Utilities such as autodial and modem hangup
are especially useful for terminal emulation
whenusinga dial-up link to the host system.

lm CommandFiles
Acomman4dfile facility allows users to execute
PRIMELINK commandsfrom any standard
personal computertextfile. A sequence of
PRIMELINK commands maybestored in a
commandfile and executed in batch mode.
All standard PRIMELINK commandsmay be
executed, includingfile transfer, autodial,
auto-answer, terminal emulation and link
configuration.

@ Unattended Operation
Any personal computer can run unattended
operations through the PRIMELINKauto-answer
mode. This mode lets the personal computer
“answer” a call from the host systemand receive
files transferredto it from the host.

 

Other Prime-to-PC Applications

In addition to its user functions, the PRIMELINK
transport mechanismis the foundationfor other
Prime-to-PC applications. For example, users can
transfer documents created with MultiMate
wordprocessing software to the host Prime OAS
for filing and editing. The format is converted
automatically, so other users receive the docu-
ments in an editable format.

Prime Services

Telemarketing

Customers can order PRIMELINKdirectly from
Prime Telemarketing’ This service provides a
way to buy equipment, upgrades, accessories and
software over the telephone ona toll-free line, In
addition to a 5% discounton all phone orders
(except memory,printers and special orders],
users benefit from a fast three-day average
turnaround.In the UnitedStates, call
1-800-343-2533, Monday through Friday,
between 8:30 amand 8:00 pm, Eastern Time.

Customer Service

Your local Customer Service Representative
will install PRIMELINK.In addition to Prime
Software Service, time-block contracts for
third-party applicationsare available for specific
user needs.

Software supportis available to all customers
whosign a standard software maintenance
contract. A telephone hotline(toll-free in the
United States) is available for customer
assistance. Software support options include
installation, software update service, and
problem reporting andescalation.
*Currently available in the U.S. Check with your local
Prime Marketing Representative for availability in other
countries.
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PRIMEis a registered trademark of Prime Computer,Inc.,
Natick, Massachusetts.
PRIMELINK, 50 Series, PERFORMER, PT200, Prime

INFORMATION,and SIMPLEare trademarks of Prime
Computer, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts.
PRIMELINK software was developed by Pacer Software, Inc.,
La Jolla, CA, and is licensed to Prime Computer,Inc., on an
exclusive basis.

Copyright © 1985, Prime Computer,Inc.All rights reserved.
Printed in the U.S.A.

®
PRIME Prime Computer,Inc.

Prime Park
Natick, Massachusetts 01760

TBMis registered trademarkofInternational Business
Machines Corporation, Armonk, New York.
MultiMateis a trademark of MultiMate International.
MS-DOSisa registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

The materials contained herein are summary in nature,
subject to change and intended for general information only.
Details and specificationsregarding specific Prime
Computer software and equipmentare available in the
appropriate technical manuals, available through localsales
representatives.
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